
BESt SUMMER PROJECT CALENDARS

Your child has the entire summer to complete these educational activities that are
specifically designed for our Bobcats.

Directions:

1) Find your child’s grade level from the 2020-2021 school year and click on the
bookmark.

2) Open up the activity calendar.
Math activities are red.

Reading activities are black (anything in blue is hyperlinked).

3) Draw an X over the square once the activity is complete.

4) Try to finish all the calendar activities by September 3rd. Submit the calendar (only) to
the homeroom teacher to receive a special prize.

Kindergarten Activity Calendar
First Grade Activity Calendar

Second Grade Activity Calendar
Third Grade Activity Calendar

Fourth Grade Activity Calendar



Kindergarten Summer Activities
X out the activity once it’s complete!

Go on a shape
scavenger hunt in

your home or
neighborhood.
Draw what you

see.

Create a summer
journal (SJ).

Decorate it and
tape your book log
inside. Make a list
with a parent of

things you want to
do this summer on

page 1. Write down
your memories each

day.

Look for patterns in
your home or
backyard. Tell
someone what

you see or notice.

Celebrate summer!
Pick out your first

book and add it to
your SJ book log.

Find a special place
to read it with a

parent OR sibling.
Draw a picture of
your favorite part.

Make two tens using
objects at home.  Take

some objects away.
How many objects are

left? Try it again!

I scream for ice
cream! List all the

flavors of ice
cream you can

think of in your SJ.
Now go to Ben &

Jerry's to learn/see
how ice cream is

made.

Go on a scavenger
hunt. See if you can
find 3 tens of leaves

in your
neighborhood.

Read/listen to a
silly Frog and Toad

story. Draw a
picture of your

best friend in your
SJ.

Dance! See how
long you can dance
by counting as you

move.

Visit the National Zoo or
their webcams. Create

black and white
sketches of your 10

favorite animals. Staple
it to create a coloring
book. Write about the

zoo in your SJ.
https://nationalzoo.si.e

du/webcams

Make a ten using
objects at home.

Summer nights...stars,
lightning bugs, and

fireworks! Go to
getepic.com

and find a book
about something

you see on a
summer night. Draw
a picture in your SJ.

Build something
(such as a tower).
Count how many
objects you used.

Travel time! Are you
going on vacation?
Read or listen to a
book about your

destination. Draw a
picture of something
you do each day on

your vacation in
your SJ. Label it!

The Great Vegetable
Challenge: Keep track

of how many
vegetables you eat

today, tomorrow, and
the next day. How

many total vegetables
did you eat?

Laugh it up! Get a
parent to read a
kids’ joke book
and spend the

day giggling! Can
you make up a

joke?

Shape Art!
Draw a picture using

only shapes.

Create a nature
collection--rocks,
shells, bugs! Draw
pictures of your

collection in your
SJ. Read or listen
to a story about

nature. Be a
Ranger Rick Kid.

Go outside and
count how many
animals you see.

See how high you
can count!

Create a blanket fort in
your bedroom. Invite a
parent or your stuffies in

for an afternoon of
picture books and

snacks. Log your books
in your SJ

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kyfS3xGI1sKvelXbzhshaAYXR4kxafwVAp11YrGdO1c/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.benjerry.com/flavors/how-we-make-ice-cream#1timeline
https://www.benjerry.com/flavors/how-we-make-ice-cream#1timeline
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/webcams
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/webcams
https://www.getepic.com/
https://rangerrick.org/?_ga=2.84167705.1660577183.1621460728-1700894686.1621460728


First Grade Summer Activities
X out the activity once it’s complete!

Go on a shape
scavenger hunt in

your home or
neighborhood.
Draw what you

see.

Create a summer
journal (SJ).

Decorate it and
tape your book log
inside. Make a list
with a parent of

things you want to
do this summer on

page 1. Write down
your memories each

day.

Look for patterns
in your home or
neighborhood.
Tell someone

what you see or
notice.

Celebrate summer!
Pick out your first

book and add it to
your SJ book log.

Find a special place
to read it with a

parent OR sibling.
Draw a picture of
your favorite part.

Go outside and sort
different objects that
you see.  Count how
many are in the pile

and determine which is
the greatest and which

is the least.

I scream for ice
cream! List all the

flavors of ice
cream you can

think of in your SJ.
Now go to Ben &

Jerry's to learn/see
how ice cream is

made.

Make 4 tens using
objects at home.

Read/listen to a
silly Frog and Toad

story. Draw a
picture of your

best friend in your
SJ. Write a

caption for your
picture.

Can you find 100
objects and build
something out of

those objects?

Visit the National Zoo or
their webcams. Create

black and white
sketches of your 10

favorite animals. Staple
it to create a coloring
book. Write about the

zoo in your SJ.
https://nationalzoo.si.e

du/webcams

Go on a
scavenger hunt.

See if you can find
5 tens of leaves in

your
neighborhood.

Summer nights and
bright lights...stars,

lightning bugs, and
fireworks! Go to

getepic.com and
read a book about
something you see
on a summer night.
Draw a picture and
write a caption in

your SJ.

Create a nature
pattern using

objects that are
found in nature.

Travel time! Are you
going on vacation?
Read or listen to a
book about your

destination. Draw a
picture of

something you do
each day on your

vacation in your SJ.
Write captions for

each day.

The Great Vegetable
Challenge: Keep track

of how many
vegetables you eat

every day for 5 days in
a row. How many total

vegetables did you
eat?

Laugh it up! Get a
parent to read a
kids’ joke book
with you and

spend the day
giggling! Can you

write a joke?

Go outside and
count how many

bugs you see.  See
how high you can

count!

Create a nature
collection--rocks,
shells, bugs! Draw
pictures of your

collection in your
SJ. Read a story

about nature. Be
a Ranger Rick Kid.

Dance! See how
long you can

dance by counting
as you move. Can
you move for 100

seconds?

Create a blanket fort in
your bedroom. Invite a
friend or your stuffies in

for an afternoon of
picture books and

snacks. Log your books
in your SJ.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kyfS3xGI1sKvelXbzhshaAYXR4kxafwVAp11YrGdO1c/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.benjerry.com/flavors/how-we-make-ice-cream#1timeline
https://www.benjerry.com/flavors/how-we-make-ice-cream#1timeline
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/webcams
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/webcams
https://www.getepic.com/
https://rangerrick.org/?_ga=2.84167705.1660577183.1621460728-1700894686.1621460728


Second Grade Summer Activities
X out the activity once it’s complete!

Go on a shape
scavenger hunt in

your home or
neighborhood.
Draw what you

see.

Create a summer
journal (SJ). Decorate
it and tape your book
log inside. Make a list
of things you want to

do this summer on
page 1. Write down
your memories each

day.

Look for patterns in
your home or
backyard. Tell

someone what you
see or notice.

Celebrate summer!
Pick out your first

book and add it to
your SJ book log.

Find a special place
to read it. Draw a

picture of your
favorite part in your

SJ and write a
caption.

Roll two dice (or draw
two cards from a

deck of cards) and
add the numbers! Try
this 10 times in a row.

I scream for ice
cream! List all the

flavors of ice
cream you can

think of in
your SJ. Now go to

Ben & Jerry's to
learn/see how ice

cream is made.

Roll two dice (or draw
two cards from a

deck of cards) and
subtract the numbers.

Try this 10 times in a
row.

Read a silly Frog
and Toad story.

Draw a picture of
your best friend in
your SJ, then write
about something

you like to do
together.

Can you find 100
objects and build
something out of

those objects?

Visit the National Zoo
or their webcams.
Create black and

white sketches of your
10 favorite animals.
Staple it to create a
coloring book. Write

about the zoo in your
SJ.

https://nationalzoo.si.
edu/webcams

Go on a
scavenger hunt.

Can you find-
200 leaves?

200 blades of
grass?
Count!

Summer nights &
bright lights...stars,

lightning bugs, and
fireworks! Choose one

of these summer
lights, read about it,
and write a creative
story about it in your

SJ.

Shape Art!
Draw a picture

using only shapes.
Describe your

design and what
shapes you used.

Time for vacation!
Read about your

destination. Draw a
picture of

something you do
each day on your

vacation in your SJ.
Write captions for

each day.

The Great Vegetable
Challenge:

Keep track of how
many vegetables you

eat every day for 7
days in a row. How

many total
vegetables did you

eat?

Laugh it up! Read
a kids’ joke book
and spend the

day giggling! Then,
try and write a

joke of your own in
your SJ.

Go outside and count
how many flowers
and bugs you see.
See how high you

can count!

Create a nature
collection--rocks,
shells, bugs! Use a
nature guide to

identify your finds.
Draw and label

them in your SJ. Be
a Ranger Rick Kid.

Dance! See how
long you can

dance by counting
as you move. Can
you move for 1,000

seconds?

Create a blanket fort
in your bedroom.

Invite a friend over for
an afternoon of

picture books and
snacks. Take turns

reading and log your
books in your SJ.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kyfS3xGI1sKvelXbzhshaAYXR4kxafwVAp11YrGdO1c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kyfS3xGI1sKvelXbzhshaAYXR4kxafwVAp11YrGdO1c/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.benjerry.com/flavors/how-we-make-ice-cream#1timeline
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/webcams
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/webcams
https://rangerrick.org/?_ga=2.84167705.1660577183.1621460728-1700894686.1621460728


Third Grade Summer Activities
X out the activity once it’s complete!

Go on a shape
scavenger hunt in

your home or
neighborhood. Do

you see any
patterns? Draw
what you see.

Create a summer
journal (SJ). Decorate
it and tape your book
log inside. Make a list
of things you want to

do this summer on
page 1. Write down
your memories each

day.

Write your 6 times
tables on

flashcards, outside
using sidewalk

chalk, OR a writing
tool of your choice.

Celebrate summer!
Pick out your first

book and add it to
your SJ book log. Find

a special place to
read it. Write about
your favorite part in

your SJ.

Write your 8 times
tables on flashcards,

outside using
sidewalk chalk, OR a

writing tool of your
choice.

I scream for ice
cream! Go to Ben

& Jerry's to
learn/see how ice

cream is made.
Create your own

recipe and put it in
your SJ. Give it a
funky name and

make it!

Write your 4 times
tables on flashcards,

outside using sidewalk
chalk, OR a writing
tool of your choice.

Google your
favorite author.

Explore their
website (if they

have one). Write
them a fan letter.
Do a first draft in

your SJ.

Write your 7 times
tables on flashcards,

outside using
sidewalk chalk, OR a

writing tool of your
choice.

Visit the National Zoo
or their webcams.

Explore the website
to compare two

animals. Write about
how they are similar
and different in your

SJ.
https://nationalzoo.si.

edu/webcams

Ask your parent(s) if
you can bake

something.  Try to
double or half the

recipe and talk
about how you are

using fractions to
help you bake.

Stars, lightning bugs,
and fireworks! Choose
one of these summer

lights, read about
them, then write 3

facts in your SJ about
constellations, fireflies,

or pyrotechnics!

Use a ruler to find
the area and
perimeter of

different objects in
your neighborhood

or house.

Travel time! Are you
going on vacation?

Read about your
destination. Keep a

travel diary each day
in your SJ. Make a

sketch of your
favorite place.

The Great Vegetable
Challenge: Keep

track of how many
vegetables you eat

every day for 10 days
in a row. How many
total vegetables did

you eat?

Hey all you
comedians! Read
a kids’ joke book
and write two of
your favorites in

your SJ. Then, try to
write two of your
own jokes. You’ll
spend the day

giggling!

Roll two dice (or draw
two cards from a

deck of cards) and
multiply the numbers.
Try this 10 times in a

row.

Create a nature
collection--rocks,
shells, bugs! Use a
nature guide to

identify your finds.
Check out this

nature website for
more connections.

Dance! See how long
you can dance by

counting as you
move. Can you
move for 1,000
seconds?  Try it

again. How much
longer did you dance
for the first time than

the second time?

Calling all inventors!
Design your own

board game. Make
the game on poster

board and then write
the rules in your SJ.
Think of something
creative for game

pieces.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kyfS3xGI1sKvelXbzhshaAYXR4kxafwVAp11YrGdO1c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kyfS3xGI1sKvelXbzhshaAYXR4kxafwVAp11YrGdO1c/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.benjerry.com/flavors/how-we-make-ice-cream#1timeline
https://www.benjerry.com/flavors/how-we-make-ice-cream#1timeline
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/webcams
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/webcams
https://www.nwf.org/Kids-and-Family/Connecting-Kids-and-Nature


Fourth Grade Summer Activities
X out the activity once it’s complete!

Ask your parent(s)
if you can bake

something.  Try to
double or half the

recipe and talk
about how you are

using fractions to
help you bake.

Create a summer
journal (SJ). Decorate
it and tape your book
log inside. Make a list
of things you want to

do this summer on
page 1. Write down
your memories each

day.

Subtraction Game:
Roll a dice 4 times to

make a 4 digit
number. Roll the dice
4 more times to make

another 4 digit
number.  Subtract the
two numbers.  Try this

4 more times!

Celebrate summer!
Pick out your first

book and add it to
your SJ book log.

Find a special place
to read it. Write a
review(summary +

opinion) of the book
in your SJ.

Write your 8 times
tables on flashcards,

outside using
sidewalk chalk, OR a

writing tool of your
choice.

I scream for ice
cream! Go to Ben

& Jerry's to
learn/see how ice

cream is made.
Create your own

recipe and put it in
your SJ.  Give it a
funky name and

make it!

Addition Game:
Roll a dice 5 times to

make a 5 digit
number. Roll the dice
5 more times to make

another 5 digit
number.  Add the

numbers together.  Try
this 5 more times!

Google your favorite
author. Explore their
website (if they have
one). Write them a
fan letter. Do a first

draft in your SJ.

Write your 7 times
tables on flashcards,

outside using
sidewalk chalk, OR a

writing tool of your
choice.

Visit the National
Zoo or their web-
cams. Explore the

website to compare
two animals. Write

about how they are
similar and different

in your SJ.
https://nationalzoo.s

i.edu/webcams

Go on a shape
scavenger hunt in

your home or
neighborhood. Do

you see any
patterns? Draw
what you see.

Stars, lightning bugs,
and fireworks! Choose
one of these summer

lights, read about
them, then write 3

facts in your SJ about
these constellations,

fireflies, or
pyrotechnics!

Multiplication Game:
Roll a dice 4 times to

make a 4 digit
number. Roll the dice
once more to make a

1 digit number.
Multiply.

Try this 4 more times!

Travel time! Are you
going on vacation?

Read about your
destination. Keep a

travel diary each
day in your SJ. Make

a sketch of your
favorite place.

The Great
Vegetable
Challenge:

Keep track of how
many vegetables
you eat every day

for 15 days in a row.
How many total

vegetables did you
eat?

Hey all you
comedians! Read
a kids’ joke book

for research! Then,
try to write your

own joke book--or
a joke each day in
your SJ. You’ll have
a reason to giggle

each day!!

Division Game:
Roll 3 dice. Choose 2

to make a 2-digit
number, and divide
that number by the

number on the
remaining die. Your
score is the remain-

der. Play till you get to
100 points.

Example:
25 6 = 4 R 1 (1points)÷

Create a nature
collection--rocks,
shells, bugs! Use a
nature guide to

identify your finds.
Check out this

nature website for
more connections.

Dance! See how
long you can dance
by counting as you
move. Count by 2’s
as you dance. Can
you get to 1,000?

Calling all inventors!
Design your own

board game. Make
the game on poster

board and then
write the rules in
your SJ. Think of

something creative
for game pieces.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kyfS3xGI1sKvelXbzhshaAYXR4kxafwVAp11YrGdO1c/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1kyfS3xGI1sKvelXbzhshaAYXR4kxafwVAp11YrGdO1c/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.benjerry.com/flavors/how-we-make-ice-cream#1timeline
https://www.benjerry.com/flavors/how-we-make-ice-cream#1timeline
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/webcams
https://nationalzoo.si.edu/webcams
https://www.nwf.org/Kids-and-Family/Connecting-Kids-and-Nature



